Ima Tuf Lena
IMA TUF LENA is a buckskin stallion who
has really proven himself as a sire for us. He
is well built, stands 14.3 hands and weighs
1000 pounds. “Tuf” has an exceptional hip
and a kind, gentle disposition. He possesses
great bone and has strong dark feet.
TUF N BUSY, an own son of BUENO
CHEX, has been to the World Show several
times. He was fourth in Senior Heeling. He
has his Superior in reining, heading and
heeling. TUF N BUSY has sired five world
champions. Four in the youth division - two
in heading and two in heeling. In 2001, he
sired the World Champion Junior Heeling
Horse at the AQHA World Show.
Tuf was not shown due to an injury, but
when he was ridden and in training he showed
great promises. He is extremely athletic, quick
to learn and these are traits he has passed on
to his offspring. Tuf was in training with JD
Yates of Pueblo, CO. His father, Dick Yates, April 3, 1999
was quoted as saying, “We were sorry to lose
that colt as a prospect, he had a lot of talent”
- a strong statement for as many good horses TUF N BUSY
as these guys have been around. JD Yates
X
showed a daughter of Tuf in 2009, IMA A
TUF MISSY. IMA TUF MISSY was the
AQHA High Point Junior Horse with 388 SMART
points in seven events. She qualified for BO LENA
the World Show in five events, and won
Reserve World Champion Head Horse. In
2010 she received her ROM in Performance
Halter. In 2011 she won the Congress in Ohio, and at
the 2012 Sun Circuit in Arizona she was the high point
all around horse and won over 80 points and a saddle.
She has over 580 total AQHA points. She was the 2012
Reserve World Champion Head Horse. She also became
an AQHA Champion in 2015. She is now making a name
for herself on the Brazilian Show Circuit. We have three
full sisters coming up for the broodmare band. The
Tuf colts make great-minded ride horses with a lot of
athleticism and cow. Tufs daughters are in production
and are proving themselves to be exceptional mothers.
Tuf has a lot of offspring in the roping arena.
They are making great rope horses and have all of the
ingredients to compete at a very high level. Tuf has
become a popular sire for us as we have as many repeat
buyers for his colts as any stallion we own. Four times
his weanlings have topped the sale. We are glad people
are enjoying his offspring.
Ima Tuf Missy - 2012 Arizona Sun Circuit
High Point Horse and Circuit Champion
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